Maiden And The Monster Michelle M Pillow
2021 Super Fan Book Catalog: Official Michelle M. Pillow® Super Fan’s Checklist and Reading Order Aus Dunkelheit und Eis - Das Erwachen Spellbound A Streak of Lightning Love Potions Nette Mädchen beißen nicht Im Dienst der
Föderation Third Time's A Charm Lord der toten Seelen Dragon Lords Books 1 - 4 Anniversary Editions The Sixth Spell The Fourth Power The Fourth Power Göttin des Meeres Curses and Cupcakes Ali Das Herz des Werwolfs The Seventh
Key Stone Queen The Fifth Sense Lord of Fire, Lady of Ice Fire Prince The Sixth Spell Warrior Prince The Savage King Der Lehrling des Kartenzeichners: Glass and Steele His Highness the Duke Barbarian Prince The Stubborn Lord Fooled
Around and Spelled in Love The Fifth Sense Faery Queen Along for the Ride Everlastingly Headstrong Prince The Reluctant Lord Third Time's a Charm Second Chance Magic Perfect Prince Magick and Mischief
If you ally obsession such a referred Maiden And The Monster Michelle M Pillow books that will allow you worth, get the unconditionally best seller from us currently from several preferred authors. If you desire to entertaining books, lots of
novels, tale, jokes, and more fictions collections are next launched, from best seller to one of the most current released.
You may not be perplexed to enjoy every book collections Maiden And The Monster Michelle M Pillow that we will utterly offer. It is not in the region of the costs. Its virtually what you obsession currently. This Maiden And The Monster
Michelle M Pillow, as one of the most working sellers here will totally be among the best options to review.

Warrior Prince Nov 12 2020 The Survivor...Though no one could ever command her, this warrior would try to conquer her heart...Physically scarred in childhood in an act of betrayal, Pia has never been considered an attractive woman. One
horrible mistake and she is on the run. Desperate to hide her identity, she makes a deal with Galaxy Brides--in exchange for a new face, she'll marry anyone they put in front of her. Never did she realize her future husband would be the most
handsome warrior of the Draig.The Warrior...Though no man could thwart the brave Draig leader, a woman would be his undoing...Zoran of Draig is a man who knows what he wants. He has to. Being a Prince and the Captain of the Draig
Guard, he has to make swift decisions, be ready to battle at a moment's notice, and most of all, he always has to be in control. When his wife, the one person who should obey him refuses to, Zoran discovers the battle for his heart's desire is
fiercer than any he has ever waged before. Could the conqueror become the conquered?About the SeriesThe dragon shifting Princes have no problem with commitment. In one night, they will meet and choose their life mate in a simplistic
ceremony involving the removing of masks and the crushing of crystals. With very few words spoken and the shortest, most bizarre courtship in history, they will bond to their women forever. And once bonded, these men don't let go... Too bad
nobody explained this to their brides.
The Sixth Spell Dec 26 2021 You can always go home...but sometimes home won't let you leave. Paranormal Women's Fiction & Romance from NYT & USAT Bestselling Author, Michelle M. Pillow.
Dragon Lords Books 1 - 4 Anniversary Editions Jan 27 2022 Once mated, these shifters will do anything to protect the women they love! Dragon Lords 1-4 Box Set Includes: Barbarian Prince Perfect Prince Dark Prince Warrior Prince This is
the original Dragon Lords series' Revised Expanded Anniversary Edition by NY Times and USA TODAY Bestselling Author, Michelle M. Pillow. Barbarian Prince, Book 1 Breaking up was never so hard... After a euphoric night, Morrigan
discovers her ride left without her and an alien dragon shifter is claiming she's his wife. It's not exactly the story this reporter had in mind. And to make matters worse, the all-to-seductive dragon prince refuses to give up without a fight. Perfect
Prince, Book 2 A Perfect Escape… Nadja Aleksander has everything she could ever want in life, except her freedom. Skipping out on her engagement to a man her controlling father has chosen for her, Nadja books passage on the first ship she
can find. Bound for a planet of primitive humanoid males, she plans on finding a simple, hardworking man who will allow her to live out her days in total obscurity. Unfortunately, simple isn't what fate has in mind. A Perfect Mistake… Dragon
shifter Prince Olek is pleased with his refined and blushing bride. When she chooses him to be her life mate, appearing happy in her decision, his heart soars--until the next morning when his new princess wants nothing to do with him. The
dragon prince doesn't know what he's done to upset his alluring woman, but he is determined to reignite the hot sparks that burned the night they met. Dark Prince, Book 3 Out of the fire... Intergalactic thief, Olena Leyton is one of the best
space pirates to sail the high skies. Adventure is in her blood. When her crew is scattered in a run from the law and her spaceship explodes into a ball of flames, she is forced to find sanctuary on a bride procurement ship. She poses as a willing
mate to one of the males on the primitive alien planet of Qurilixen to elude the bounty hunters pursuing her. But, marriage isn’t something this pirate takes seriously. Into the flames... Dragon-shifting Prince Yusef knows from the first moment
he sees his fiery temptress that he will possess her and make her his mate for all time. However, the prince soon learns that playing with fire will always leave a man burned. Warrior Prince, Book 4 The Survivor... Though no one could ever
command her, this warrior would try to conquer her heart... Dragon-shifting Prince Zoran is a man who knows what he wants. Being a prince and the captain of the Draig Guard, he has to make swift decisions, be ready to battle at a moment’s
notice, and most of all, he always has to be in control. When his bride, the one person who should obey him refuses to, he discovers the battle for his heart’s desire is fiercer than any this prince has ever waged before. Will the conqueror become
the conquered? The Warrior... Though no man could thwart the brave Draig leader, a woman would be his undoing... ?Physically scarred in childhood from an act of betrayal, Pia has never considered herself an attractive woman. Desperate to
hide her identity, she makes a deal with Galaxy Brides—in exchange for a new face, she’ll marry anyone they put in front of her. Never did she imagine her future husband would be the most handsome/frustrating warrior of the dragon shifter
military. Will the dragon prince be able to conquer the barriers she has around her heart? "What do you get when you mix a curious investigative reporter with a hot Alien Dragon-Shifter Prince? My kind of book! You guys, I LOVE this
novel--Michelle M Pillow's world building is first rate which is a must for great sci-fi!" - Evangeline Anderson, NYT & USAT bestselling author
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ About the Series: The dragon-shifting alien princes have no problem with commitment. In one night, they will
meet and choose their fated mates in a simplistic ceremony involving the removing of masks and the crushing of crystals. With few words spoken and the shortest, most bizarre courtship in history, they will bond to their women forever. A
Qurilixen World Novel The Qurilixen World is an extensive collection of paranormal, fantasy, and science fiction romance novels by award-winning author, Michelle M. Pillow, and includes several series installments: Dragon Lords, Lords of
the Var®, Space Lords, Captured by a Dragon-shifter, Galaxy Alien Mail Order Brides, Dynasty Lords, Qurilixen Lords, and more. ?????? Topics: Dragon Shapeshifter, Paranormal, Science Fiction, Fantasy, Fated Mate, Alpha Male, Alien
Romance, futuristic romance, fated mate, comedy, shapeshifter romance, dragon shifter, Science Fiction & Fantasy, prince, Dragon Romance, Shifter Romance, Sci-Fi, Alien Romance, Paranormal Romance, nobility, royalty, action and
adventure, romantic comedy, fantasy, sci-fi, First Contact, futuristic, dragon-shifter, hea, humorous romance, romantic adventure, sfr, space exploration, weredragon, reporter. Perfect for fans of Gena Showalter, Laurann Dohner, Charlene
Hartnady, Darynda Jones, Tasha Black, S. E. Smith, Mina Carter, Evangeline Anderson, Christine Feehan, Donna Grant, Rebecca Zanetti, Anna Hackett, JR Ward, Kresley Cole, Lynsay Sands, Nalini Singh, Genevieve Jack, Felicity Heaton,
Jennifer L Armentrout, Carrie Ann Ryan, Elizabeth Hunter, Patricia Briggs, Laurell K. Hamilton, Lora Leigh, Alisa Woods.
The Fourth Power Oct 24 2021 Paranormal Women's Fiction by NYT Bestselling Author Michelle M. Pillow. The supernaturals have come out to play. It's up to this amateur medium to protect herself and her friends before the danger they
summoned bites them in the backside.
Curses and Cupcakes Aug 22 2021 NYT BESTSELLING AUTHOR Cozy Mystery Paranormal Romantic Comedy Nicholas doesn't know what to make of the charismatic young woman managing the local coffee shop. As a string of mysterious
fires begin popping up around town, the two unite in search of clues, discovering along the way that things are very rarely what they seem to be.
The Sixth Spell Dec 14 2020 You can always go home…but sometimes home won’t let you leave. At forty, Kari Grove knows she should be over her strict childhood. The grandparents who raised her had never been loving people. But some
feelings are buried deep and contain more dark secrets than even she realizes. Even after death, it would appear her grandmother isn’t done controlling her life. (and that’s putting it mildly) With the help of new friends and a love interest her
grandparents would have hated, Kari must finally learn to stand up for herself and unravel the tragic mystery of her past. Heather, Vivien, Lorna, and Sue are back! With the help of Grandma Julia's ghost, they're kicking supernatural butt and
taking names. Book Five of the Order of Magic Series: Magical Paranormal Women's Fiction by NY Times and USA TODAY Bestselling Author, Michelle M. Pillow. 5 Stars! "a masterpiece" - Thomas Wells, Googleplay (2021) 5 Stars! Renee
George, USA Today Bestselling Author (Bookbub, 2022) 5 Stars! Ava Ross, Romance Author (Bookbub, 2022) 5 Stars! "mysterious, magical and full of suspense" - Marianne, Bookbub (2021) 5 Stars! "witty emotional story" - Gigi's Reads
(2021) ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ About the Order of Magic Series Older women kick ass. They know things. They’ve been there. They
are worthy of their own literature category. They stopped giving a fuck. They also have their own set of issues that they face–empty nests, widows, divorce, menopause, health, etc–and these issues deserve to be addressed and embraced in
literature. Women friendships matter. Women matter. Our thoughts and feelings matter. Welcome to Paranormal Women's Fiction. Books for women who kick ass. Praise For The Order of Magic Series "The perfect combination of spinetingling magic, paranormal fun, and the strength of female friendships. Michelle M. Pillow delivers an emotionally powerful, must-have read."—K.F. Breene, Wall Street Journal, USA Today, and Washington Post bestselling author of the
Demigods of San Francisco (2020) “Michelle M. Pillow brings us yet another hilariously touching story, this one set in the world of paranormal women’s fiction, and you won’t want to put it down. I know I didn’t! Then again, she had me at
séance.” -NY Times Bestselling Author Darynda Jones (2020) "When the past and the present merge…awesome author Michelle Pillow brings secrets from the grave and other things that go bump in the night into a fantastic story of second
chances in the second act of life." - Jana DeLeon, NY Times, USA TODAY, & WSJ Bestselling Author (2020) "Second Chance Magic starts with a bang and does not slow down! It’s a beautifully written story of starting over and finding your
inner power. Highly recommended." - Elizabeth Hunter, USA TODAY Bestselling Author of the Elemental Mysteries (2020) "Michelle M. Pillow's Second Chance Magic proves that sometimes all it takes to get a second chance after a massive
betrayal, is a little luck, a lot of magic, and the help of your best friends." - Mandy M. Roth, NY Times & USA TODAY Bestselling Author (2020) "Michelle M. Pillow's Second Chance Magic is full of delicious secrets! What's not a secret is how
much you're going to love this book and this heroine. I'll take book two now!" - Kristen Painter, USA Today Bestselling Author (2020) “Delightfully heartfelt and filled with emotion. Psychic powers, newly discovered magic, and a troublesome
ex who comes back from the grave. Michelle M. Pillow delivers a wonderfully humorous start to a new paranormal women's fiction romance series.” - Robyn Peterman, NYT and USA Today Bestselling Author (2020) "Second Chance Magic is
full of heart and everything I love in a paranormal tale. Great friends, second chances, and physic powers... what's not to love?" - Deanna Chase, NYT and USA Today Bestselling Author (2020) Order of Magic Series Second Chance Magic
Third Time's A Charm ?The Fourth Power The Fifth Sense The Sixth Spell The Seventh Key The Eighth Potion ?Topics: gen x, paranormal women's fiction, romance, later in life, seasoned heroine, older heroine, cozy mystery, small town,
fab13, midlife, psychic, pwf, divorce, widow, sisterhood, starting over, empty nest, never married, friendships, witches, contemporary women's fiction, mystery, suspense, thriller, fantasy, supernatural, haunting, demon, ghost, seance, divination,
occult, witchcraft, possession, haunting, closure, Magic, Paranormal, Psychic Romance, Contemporary Humor. Order of Magic series by Michelle M. Pillow was part of the Fab13 paranormal women's fiction launch that included authors:
Michelle M. Pillow, Mandy M. Roth, Shannon Mayer, K.F. Breene, Jana DeLeon, Eve Langlais, Deanna Chase, Elizabeth Hunter, Darynda Jones, Kristen Painter, Robyn Peterman, Christine Gael, Denise Grover Swank.
Headstrong Prince Dec 02 2019 NYT & USAT Bestselling Author Paranormal Dragonshifting Sci Fi Romance There is an undeniable attraction between them, but is pure chemistry enough to overcome intergalactic odds?
2021 Super Fan Book Catalog: Official Michelle M. Pillow® Super Fan’s Checklist and Reading Order Nov 05 2022 Author Authorized Reading Guide! PLEASE NOTE: This book contains ONLY A LIST OF TITLES of Michelle M. Pillow®
books. Find suggested reading guides for the fan favorite, Qurilixen World Novels, with reader tips. Author Recommended Reading Order and Series Guide for the Qurilixen World Novels and Other Series: Warlocks MacGregor®, Dragon
Lords, Lords of the Var®, Space Lords, Galaxy Alien Mail Order Brides, Captured by a Dragon-Shifter and More! As well as a complete list of all Michelle M. Pillow® books. This booklist is complete as of November 2022. Please watch for
updated versions. Michelle has over 100 books. This guide is a list of those books, with helpful reading guides for her popular series. Michelle M. Pillow®, New York Times & USA TODAY Bestselling Author Michelle loves to travel and try new
things, whether it's a paranormal investigation of an old Vaudeville Theatre or climbing Mayan temples in Belize. She's addicted to movies and used to drive her mother crazy while quoting random scenes with her brother. Though it has yet to
happen, her dream is to be a zombie in a horror movie. For the most part she can be found wearing pajama pants and drinking coffee. There may or may not be dancing. It’s all part of the creative process. She loves to hear from readers. They
can contact her through her website. PLEASE NOTE: This book contains ONLY A LIST OF TITLES of Michelle M. Pillow® books. This information is free on Michelle's website. Contains a Chronological Guide and a Series Order Guide for
the Qurilixen World Books. Contains the following Series Guides: Dragon Lords Lords of the Var® Dynasty Lords Space Lords Qurilixen Lords Captured by a Dragon-Shifter Galaxy Alien Mail Order Brides Galaxy Mates Warlocks
MacGregor® Order of Magic Lords of the Abyss Divinity Warriors Divinity Healers The Happily Everlasting Series (Un)Lucky Valley Tribes of the Vampire Call of the Lycan Trilogy Realm Immortal Matthews Sisters Contemporary Stand
Alone Titles Historical Stand Alone Titles Paranormal Stand Alone Titles Stop Dragon My Heart Around Naughty Cupid Trilogy Michelle M. Pillow's Pen Names And More! PLEASE NOTE: This book contains ONLY A LIST OF TITLES of
Michelle M. Pillow® books. This information is free on Michelle's website. Includes: Paranormal Romance, wolf shifter, Shapeshifter Romance, Shifter, Fantasy, Alpha Male, Romance, paranormal, fated mates, nobility, royalty, action and
adventure, romantic comedy, fantasy, bad boy hero, hea, werewolves, magic, curse, werewolf romance, wolf-shifter, mermen, mermaid, women sleuths, mystery romance, witch, comedy, funny, paranormal romance, romantic comedy,
paranormal cozy, mystery, amateur detective, Romantic Comedy, animal, magic detective, Witches & Wizards, cosy, witch romance, pnr, magic, witchcraft, ghosts, spirits, humorous, fantasy, cozy pnr, alternate reality romance, Science Fiction,
dragon shifter, cat shifter, damaged hero, book list, reading order, Qurilixen World, Psychic, sfr, space exploration, prisoner, kick ass heroine, first contact romance, kick butt chick, space exploration, space romance, space opera, space
adventure, galactic romance, galactic quest, time travel, pirate, space pirate, cyborg romance, women's fiction, paranormal women's fiction Michelle M. Pillow®, Warlocks MacGregor®, and Lords of the Var® are registered trademarks of The
Raven Books LLC
Magick and Mischief Jun 27 2019 Magick, Mischief & Kilts! Kenneth doesn't have room for anything in his life beyond his responsibilities as an immortal warlock and a father. Being a single dad is difficult, especially when that toddler is more
powerful than his entire magickal family combined. Standing against forces who want nothing more than to harness his daughter's power takes focus, dedication, and the willingness to put his life on hold. So when the mysterious yet beautiful
Andrea appears on his doorstep, he can't help but distrust her. For two years, Andrea Breaux has been running from a dangerous supernatural force. She's learned to stay on the move, to never allow grass to grow under her feet, and to be
suspicious of everyone and everything. When she finds herself in a house surrounded by magicks and a powerful child who would rather she not leave, Andrea isn't sure what to do or if she even wants to go. But staying puts everyone at risk,
especially the Scottish hottie in a kilt, Kenneth MacGregor. Warning: Contains yummy, hot, mischievous MacGregors who are almost certainly up to no good on their quest to find true love. And Uncle Raibeart. Contemporary Scottish
Paranormal Magical Romantic Comedy
Fire Prince Jan 15 2021 Charming a dragon prince might be her people's only hope. Too bad the handsome shifter can't be trusted. From NY Times & USA TODAY Bestselling Author, Michelle M. Pillow, a fantasy science fiction romance! As
an ambassador for the dragon-shifter monarchy, Prince Kane is well aware of his responsibilities. The shifters might have expelled the evil Federation from their planet and freed their alien prisoners, but they're left with chaos and opposing
factions threatening civil war. This is not the time for Kane to be thinking about romance, especially with Nova, a daredevil leader who rattles his calm and tempts his inner fire. The rousing woman's ideas go against everything he and his people
are trying to accomplish. Before a virus wiped out their home planet and they relocated to Shelter City, Nova's mother had been a revolutionary leader. It's a role Nova has inherited. If outside threats weren't enough, age-old conflicts are
fracturing her people during a time they need to band together. Unfortunately, they're isolated and greatly outnumbered, and everything she holds dear is on the line. Charming a dragon prince might be her people's only hope. Too bad the
handsome shifter can't be trusted. Book Four of the Qurilixen Lords series, the much anticipated dragon shapeshifter romance by NY Times and USA TODAY Bestselling Author, Michelle M. Pillow.
Der Lehrling des Kartenzeichners: Glass and Steele Sep 10 2020 Matt und India werden angeheuert, um einen vermissten Lehrling der Kartenzeichnergilde zu finden. Sie ermitteln im Geheimen und treten als verheiratetes Paar auf. Bald
erfahren sie, dass nicht jeder in der Gilde ist, was er zu sein scheint, und die überirdisch schönen Karten des Jungen neidische Blicke, Argwohn und Angst auf sich zogen. Mit nichts als einer magischen Karte des Lehrlings als Hinweis müssen
India und Matt ihren Verstand und Indias aufkeimende, unerprobte magische Fähigkeiten nutzen, um ihn zu finden. Aber je weiter sie ermitteln, desto finsterer werden die Verschwörungen, die sie aufdecken, darunter eine Verbindung zur
Gilde der Uhrmacher und ein magischer Schatz unter Londons Straßen. Als die Verdächtigungen weite Kreise ziehen und Feinde näherrücken, steht nicht nur das Leben des Lehrlings auf dem Spiel, sondern auch das von Matt. Jemand will
unbedingt verhindern, dass er den Namen des Mannes erfährt, der seine lebensspendende Uhr reparieren kann, und schreckt dabei vor nichts zurück.
Ali Jul 21 2021 Das schillernde Leben der Boxlegende ganz neu erzählt Muhammad Ali – drei Mal unumstrittener Boxweltmeister – ist eine der schillerndsten Figuren des 20. Jahrhunderts, seine Geschichte verknüpft mit den großen
politischen und kulturellen Konflikten seiner Zeit. Für viele ist er ein Symbol für den Kampf für Freiheit und gegen Unterdrückung. Dem Menschen hinter dieser Heldensaga sind wir jedoch nie nahe gekommen. Der Bestsellerautor und

Sportlerbiograph Jonathan Eig erzählt dieses außergewöhnliche Leben auf der Basis bisher unbekannter Quellen noch einmal neu. Der »echte Ali« war Pazifist und Boxer, Muslim und treuloser Ehemann, ein Schwarzer, der zum Symbol für
den Kampf gegen Rassismus aufstieg, aber seinesgleichen demütigte – ein Leben voller Brüche und Widersprüche. Mit Bildteil
Everlastingly Jan 03 2020 NYT & USAT BESTSELLING AUTHOR Paranormal Suspense Mystery Romance USA TODAY BESTSELLER! - ???????November 22, 2016 - #71 USA TODAY How do you find something that you don't know is
lost?
Göttin des Meeres Sep 22 2021 Im Rausch der Tiefe – und einem Meermann verfallen! Die 25-jährige Christine stürzt bei einem Flugzeugunglück ins Meer und ist kurz vorm Ertrinken. Doch in den Tiefen des Wassers begegnet sie Undine, die
ihr einen Handel anbietet: Christine darf ihr Leben behalten, muss aber ihren Körper mit dem der Meerjungfrau tauschen. Doch das Leben im Meer ist gefährlich. Göttin Gaea, Mutter von Undine, hat Mitleid mit Christine und verwandelt sie
zurück. Aber alle drei Tage muss Christine wieder ins Wasser. Doch sie verlangt nicht nur nach Wasser. Da ist auch der sexy Meermann Dylan, der ihr den Kopf verdreht hat ...
Im Dienst der Föderation Apr 29 2022 Torin Kerr, Staff Sergeant der Föderation, ist ein kampferprobter Profi. Als sie und ihre Einheit für einen Einsatz als Ehrengarde einer diplomatischen Gesandtschaft ausgewählt werden, scheint dies ein
Spaziergang zu werden. Es sollen Beitrittsverhandlungen zur Föderation auf dem Planeten der Silsviss geführt werden. Sicher, es hatte Gerüchte gegeben, dass die Anderen - die eingeschworenen Feinde der Föderation - in diesem Sektor des
Weltraums gesichtet wurden. Aber Gerüchte gibt es immer. Das Ziel der Mission war der Schutz der Diplomaten. Und alles schien perfekt zu laufen. Vielleicht zu perfekt...
The Stubborn Lord Jun 07 2020 Repossessed...Kendall Haven's life turns upside down when she's taken from her fueling dock home by thugs claiming to have the right. Her gambler father used her to cover his losses. Treated like cargo, she's
given to the highest bidder-a bride procurement agency.Landing on a primitive planet on the far edge of the universe, she has no intention of fulfilling her father's contract-even if that contract includes marriage to a very handsome, very sexy,
very intense barbarian of a man. He might be everything a woman fantasizes about, but he wants a little more than she can give.Possession...Lord Alek, Younger Duke of Draig, has not been lucky in finding his life mate. Resigned to a lonely
life, he attends the bridal ceremony out of familial duty. Then the impossible happens-Kendall. Nothing goes according to tradition, but he can't let that dissuade him. She is his only chance at happiness and he's not going to let her get away.
Nette Mädchen beißen nicht May 31 2022 Der Bibliothekarin Jane wird aus Kostengründen gekündigt. Dafür nimmt der Vampir Gabriel Kontakt mit ihr auf und vampirisiert sie. Ihr neues Leben stellt sie vor überschaubare
Herausforderungen.
Spellbound Sep 03 2022 NYT & USAT Bestselling Author Let Sleeping Warlocks Lie... Magick, Mischief, and Kilts!
The Fifth Sense Apr 05 2020 Some secrets refuse to stay buried. Paranormal Women's Fiction Romance from NYT & USAT Bestselling Author, Michelle M. Pillow!
Barbarian Prince Jul 09 2020 Once mated, these shifters will do anything to protect the women they love! With over 1,000 five-star Goodreads ratings: When reporter Morrigan takes an undercover assignment on a foreign planet, she ends up
the accidental bride of a dragon shifter. Prince Ualan is determined to honor the marriage — but first, he’ll have to tame the tempestuous beauty! (BookBub) Breaking up is hard to do... Going undercover at a mass wedding as a bartered bride,
Morrigan Blake has every intention of getting off the barbaric alien planet just as soon as the ceremony is over. Or, more correctly, just as soon as she captures footage of the mysterious princes rumored to be in attendance. After a euphoric
night, Morrigan discovers her ride left without her and an alien dragon shifter is claiming she's his wife. It's not exactly the story this reporter had in mind. And to make matters worse, the all-to-seductive dragon prince refuses to give up without
a fight. Being cursed by the gods was never so frustrating... Prince Ualan is prepared to follow dragon shifter tradition and marry the woman revealed to him during the marriage festival. When the stubborn, yet achingly sexy, Morrigan refuses
to accept their shared fate, it is all he can do to keep from acting like the barbarian she accuses him of being. Book One of the Dragon Lords series:This is the original Dragon Lords series' Revised Expanded Anniversary Edition by NY Times
and USA TODAY Bestselling Author, Michelle M. Pillow. "What do you get when you mix a curious investigative reporter with a hot Alien Dragon-Shifter Prince? My kind of book! You guys, I LOVE this novel--Michelle M Pillow's world
building is first rate which is a must for great sci-fi!" - Evangeline Anderson, NYT & USAT bestselling author ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
About the Dragon Lords Series The dragon-shifting alien princes have no problem with commitment. In one night, they will meet and choose their fated mates in a simplistic ceremony involving the removing of masks and the crushing of
crystals. With few words spoken and the shortest, most bizarre courtship in history, they will bond to their women forever. Praise For Barbarian Prince "What do you get when you mix a curious investigative reporter with a hot Alien DragonShifter Prince? My kind of book! You guys, I LOVE this novel--Michelle M Pillow's world building is first rate which is a must for great sci-fi. And her love scenes are steam-up-your-glasses sexy--a must for good romance... Pick up this novel
now but be prepared to ditch the housework and let the kids and hubby fend for themselves at dinner time. You won't want to put it down!" - Evangeline Anderson, NYT & USAT bestselling author (2019) "I loved the humor and the heat of this
fantastic sci fi romance!" Tasha Black, USA Today Bestselling author (2019) "I really enjoyed the worldbuilding and sexy sexy romance in this one!" Alisa Woods, paranormal romance author (2018) "Love this whole series!!!" Jaycee Clark,
New York Times and USA Today Bestselling author (2019) ??????? Dragon Lords series: Barbarian Prince Perfect Prince Dark Prince Warrior Prince His Highness the Duke The Stubborn Lord The Reluctant Lord The Impatient Lord The
Dragon’s Queen A Qurilixen World Novel The Qurilixen World is an extensive collection of paranormal, fantasy, and science fiction romance novels by award-winning author, Michelle M. Pillow, and includes several series installments:
Dragon Lords, Lords of the Var®, Space Lords, Captured by a Dragon-shifter, Galaxy Alien Mail Order Brides, Dynasty Lords, Qurilixen Lords, and more. Topics: Dragon Shapeshifter, Paranormal, Science Fiction, Fantasy, Fated Mate, Alpha
Male, Alien Romance, futuristic romance, fated mate, comedy, shapeshifter romance, dragon shifter, Science Fiction & Fantasy, prince, Dragon Romance, Shifter Romance, Sci-Fi, Alien Romance, Paranormal Romance, nobility, royalty, action
and adventure, romantic comedy, fantasy, sci-fi, First Contact, futuristic, dragon-shifter, hea, humorous romance, romantic adventure, sfr, space exploration, weredragon, reporter. Perfect for fans of Gena Showalter, Laurann Dohner, Charlene
Hartnady, Darynda Jones, S. E. Smith, Evangeline Anderson, Christine Feehan, Donna Grant, Rebecca Zanetti, Anna Hackett, JR Ward, Kresley Cole, Lynsay Sands, Nalini Singh, Genevieve Jack, Felicity Heaton, Jennifer L Armentrout,
Carrie Ann Ryan, Elizabeth Hunter, Patricia Briggs, Laurell K. Hamilton, Lora Leigh, Alisa Woods.
Lord der toten Seelen Feb 25 2022 Die Erben des Schattenreichs: Das Finale der märchenhaft sexy Saga! Seite an Seite lebten Gestaltwandler, Werwölfe und Vampire im magischen Elden. Bis der grausame Blutzauberer das Königspaar
stürzte. Erst wenn eins der Königskinder das Erbe antritt, kann Elden wieder aufblühen. Die Zeit der Entscheidung ist da! Er ist ein Monster, das die Seelen gnadenlos in das Reich der Toten verbannt - sagt man. Aber die schöne Liliana weiß,
was geschehen ist und dass hinter seiner schwarzen Rüstung ein Herz aus Gold schlummert. Nach nichts sehnt sie sich mehr als nach Freiheit und der Liebe des dunklen Ritters. Und wenn sie ihn von seinem Fluch befreit, wird er mit seinen
Geschwistern um Elden kämpfen - gegen den grausamen Blutzauberer, Lilianas Vater. Die Entscheidung fällt um Mitternacht.
The Fifth Sense Mar 17 2021 "[T]he cast of women and their bond resonates. This is a delight." Publishers Weekly (2021) Some secrets refuse to stay buried. By all rights, Sue Jewel should be dead. In place of celebrating her fortieth birthday,
she was wrapped in plastic and stuffed in the trunk of a car. Worst part is the man she promised to spend her life with is the one who tried to kill her. With a little help from Fate, Sue walks away from the ordeal, but her husband doesn’t. Now
with a new lease on life, Sue wants to put as much mileage between her past and her present as she can. It would be a lot easier if something supernatural with dark intent wasn’t along for the ride. Desperate to break free from it all, she finds
herself in Freewild Cove, making new friends, catching the eye of the handsome coffee shop owner, and hoping to magically cut her ties to her would-be murderer once and for all. Lorna, Vivien, and Heather are back. And with the help of
Grandma Julia’s ghost, they’re kicking supernatural butt and taking names! Book Four of the Order of Magic Series: Magical Paranormal Women's Fiction by NY Times and USA TODAY Bestselling Author, Michelle M. Pillow. "Michelle
has done it again! This series just keeps getting better, and Sue's story is just another example of great paranormal women's fiction!" USA Today Bestselling Author, Renee George (2020)
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ About the Order of Magic Series Older women kick ass. They know things. They’ve been there. They are
worthy of their own literature category. They stopped giving a fuck. They also have their own set of issues that they face–empty nests, widows, divorce, menopause, health, etc–and these issues deserve to be addressed and embraced in literature.
Women friendships matter. Women matter. Our thoughts and feelings matter. Welcome to Paranormal Women's Fiction. Books for women who kick ass. Praise For The Order of Magic Series "The perfect combination of spine-tingling magic,
paranormal fun, and the strength of female friendships. Michelle M. Pillow delivers an emotionally powerful, must-have read."—K.F. Breene, Wall Street Journal, USA Today, and Washington Post bestselling author of the Demigods of San
Francisco (2020) “Michelle M. Pillow brings us yet another hilariously touching story, this one set in the world of paranormal women’s fiction, and you won’t want to put it down. I know I didn’t! Then again, she had me at séance.” -NY Times
Bestselling Author Darynda Jones (2020) "When the past and the present merge…awesome author Michelle Pillow brings secrets from the grave and other things that go bump in the night into a fantastic story of second chances in the second act
of life." - Jana DeLeon, NY Times, USA TODAY, & WSJ Bestselling Author (2020) "Second Chance Magic starts with a bang and does not slow down! It’s a beautifully written story of starting over and finding your inner power. Highly
recommended." - Elizabeth Hunter, USA TODAY Bestselling Author of the Elemental Mysteries (2020) "Michelle M. Pillow's Second Chance Magic proves that sometimes all it takes to get a second chance after a massive betrayal, is a little
luck, a lot of magic, and the help of your best friends." - Mandy M. Roth, NY Times & USA TODAY Bestselling Author (2020) "Michelle M. Pillow's Second Chance Magic is full of delicious secrets! What's not a secret is how much you're
going to love this book and this heroine. I'll take book two now!" - Kristen Painter, USA Today Bestselling Author (2020) “Delightfully heartfelt and filled with emotion. Psychic powers, newly discovered magic, and a troublesome ex who comes
back from the grave. Michelle M. Pillow delivers a wonderfully humorous start to a new paranormal women's fiction romance series.” - Robyn Peterman, NYT and USA Today Bestselling Author (2020) "Second Chance Magic is full of heart
and everything I love in a paranormal tale. Great friends, second chances, and physic powers... what's not to love?" - Deanna Chase, NYT and USA Today Bestselling Author (2020) Order of Magic Series Second Chance Magic Third Time's A
Charm ?The Fourth Power The Fifth Sense The Sixth Spell The Seventh Key The Eighth Potion ?Topics: gen x, paranormal women's fiction, romance, later in life, seasoned heroine, older heroine, cozy mystery, small town, fab13, midlife,
psychic, pwf, divorce, widow, sisterhood, starting over, empty nest, never married, friendships, witches, contemporary women's fiction, mystery, suspense, thriller, fantasy, supernatural, haunting, demon, ghost, seance, divination, occult,
witchcraft, possession, haunting, closure, Magic, Paranormal, Psychic Romance, Contemporary Humor. Order of Magic series by Michelle M. Pillow was part of the Fab13 paranormal women's fiction launch that included authors: Michelle M.
Pillow, Mandy M. Roth, Shannon Mayer, K.F. Breene, Jana DeLeon, Eve Langlais, Deanna Chase, Elizabeth Hunter, Darynda Jones, Kristen Painter, Robyn Peterman, Christine Gael, Denise Grover Swank.
Das Herz des Werwolfs Jun 19 2021 Seite an Seite lebten Gestaltwandler, Werwölfe und Vampire im magischen Elden. Bis der grausame Blutzauberer das Königspaar stürzte. Erst wenn jetzt eins der Königskinder das Erbe antritt, kann Elden
wieder aufblühen. Die Stunde der Entscheidung naht... Eben noch war Reda in ihrem Apartment, hat in dem faszinierenden alten Märchenbuch geblättert - jetzt ist sie in einem fernen Zauberland! Unter dem Blutmond begegnet sie Dayn, dem
verbannten Prinzen von Elden. Er ist der furchteinflößende Herr über die Werwölfe, gleichzeitig aber weckt er Redas Verlangen wie kein anderer. Doch wenn Dayn sein Zeil erreicht und nach Elden zurückkehrt, muss er sie verlassen. Für
immer?
The Fourth Power Nov 24 2021 In the past, Heather’s used her gift to help her two best friends. The time has come for her besties to return the favor. Heather Harrison sees ghosts. It's not something she brags about. In fact, she wished she
didn't. Communicating (or not communicating) with the dead only leads to heartache, and for her it led to a divorce. For the most part, she's happy being single. She's got a good business, close friends, and a slightly overprotective brother. What
more does a forty-something woman need? When her two best friends beg her for help in contacting loved ones, against her better judgment she can't say no to the séance. But some gateways shouldn't be opened, and some meddling spirits
shouldn’t be stirred…like that of her Grandma who insists she's "found her a nice man". The supernaturals have come out to play and it's up to this amateur medium to protect herself and her friends before the danger they summoned comes to
bite them in the backside. Book Three of the Order of Magic Series: Magical Paranormal Women's Fiction by NY Times and USA TODAY Bestselling Author, Michelle M. Pillow. 5 Stars! Gena Showalter, USA Today Bestselling Author
(Bookbub, 2020) ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ About the Order of Magic Series Older women kick ass. They know things. They’ve been
there. They are worthy of their own literature category. They stopped giving a fuck. They also have their own set of issues that they face–empty nests, widows, divorce, menopause, health, etc–and these issues deserve to be addressed and
embraced in literature. Women friendships matter. Women matter. Our thoughts and feelings matter. Welcome to Paranormal Women's Fiction. Books for women who kick ass. Praise For The Order of Magic Series "The perfect combination of
spine-tingling magic, paranormal fun, and the strength of female friendships. Michelle M. Pillow delivers an emotionally powerful, must-have read."—K.F. Breene, Wall Street Journal, USA Today, and Washington Post bestselling author of the
Demigods of San Francisco (2020) “Michelle M. Pillow brings us yet another hilariously touching story, this one set in the world of paranormal women’s fiction, and you won’t want to put it down. I know I didn’t! Then again, she had me at
séance.” -NY Times Bestselling Author Darynda Jones (2020) "When the past and the present merge…awesome author Michelle Pillow brings secrets from the grave and other things that go bump in the night into a fantastic story of second
chances in the second act of life." - Jana DeLeon, NY Times, USA TODAY, & WSJ Bestselling Author (2020) "Second Chance Magic starts with a bang and does not slow down! It’s a beautifully written story of starting over and finding your
inner power. Highly recommended." - Elizabeth Hunter, USA TODAY Bestselling Author of the Elemental Mysteries (2020) "Michelle M. Pillow's Second Chance Magic proves that sometimes all it takes to get a second chance after a massive
betrayal, is a little luck, a lot of magic, and the help of your best friends." - Mandy M. Roth, NY Times & USA TODAY Bestselling Author (2020) "Michelle M. Pillow's Second Chance Magic is full of delicious secrets! What's not a secret is how
much you're going to love this book and this heroine. I'll take book two now!" - Kristen Painter, USA Today Bestselling Author (2020) “Delightfully heartfelt and filled with emotion. Psychic powers, newly discovered magic, and a troublesome
ex who comes back from the grave. Michelle M. Pillow delivers a wonderfully humorous start to a new paranormal women's fiction romance series.” - Robyn Peterman, NYT and USA Today Bestselling Author (2020) "Second Chance Magic is
full of heart and everything I love in a paranormal tale. Great friends, second chances, and physic powers... what's not to love?" - Deanna Chase, NYT and USA Today Bestselling Author (2020) Order of Magic Series Second Chance Magic
Third Time's A Charm ?The Fourth Power The Fifth Sense The Sixth Spell The Seventh Key The Eighth Potion ?Topics: gen x, paranormal women's fiction, romance, later in life, seasoned heroine, older heroine, cozy mystery, small town,
fab13, midlife, psychic, pwf, divorce, widow, sisterhood, starting over, empty nest, never married, friendships, witches, contemporary women's fiction, mystery, suspense, thriller, fantasy, supernatural, haunting, demon, ghost, seance, divination,
occult, witchcraft, possession, haunting, closure, Magic, Paranormal, Psychic Romance, Contemporary Humor. Order of Magic series by Michelle M. Pillow was part of the Fab13 paranormal women's fiction launch that included authors:
Michelle M. Pillow, Mandy M. Roth, Shannon Mayer, K.F. Breene, Jana DeLeon, Eve Langlais, Deanna Chase, Elizabeth Hunter, Darynda Jones, Kristen Painter, Robyn Peterman, Christine Gael, Denise Grover Swank.
Faery Queen Mar 05 2020 It is ill-advised to incur the wrath of a faery, but it is most foolish to do so of a faery queen... A high fantasy paranormal romance by NYT Award Winning Author Michelle M. Pillow At first sight, Queen Tania of the
Faeries knows that Hugh, Earl of Bellemare, is her one true love. Yet a year has passed since he promised to return, and now she knows he never intended to come back. With her mood darkening and her castle tarnishing, Tania vows to teach
Hugh a lesson he’ll never forget. That no human should dare deceive a faery queen. In her despair, she turns to King Lucien of the Damned, and swears a blood vow that risks the fate of all the faeries—and Hugh’s soul. Suspicious of the
magical world, Hugh wishes he’d never discovered the truth of what was beyond the mortal realm. Noble duty consumes his time—but not his heart. He lost that to the seductive Queen Tania, who surely wanted him only as her plaything. Despite
his vow to forget the teasing nymph, she haunts his every thought. When he finds himself kidnapped by the demon king and back in Tania’s arms, Hugh cannot resist her charms. But with his family’s safety at stake and the land at war, he must
return to his home. Even if it means destroying Tania’s life. In a war-ridden land, destiny rides on the wings of a faery queen and on the will of an earl who refuses to acknowledge their love. Warning: This book contains sexy times, violence, a
castle full of amorous faeries, a vengeful queen succumbing to her darker thoughts and the human she would make her plaything. Book Two of the Realm Immortal Series
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Praise For Faery Queen "Those who are hardy and brave will applaud this tale of love." RT Magazine 5
BOOKS! "Faery Queen is a rich enthralling story, filled with paranormal creatures, love and lust. I was fascinated right from page one and enjoyed the seemingly irresolvable barriers that stand betweenHugh and Tania. Add to this the magic
and the battle between good and evil, and you have the ingredients for a great story." LASR "We could all use a little bit of Euphoria now and again. ...Michelle M. Pillow is pure magic." Sensual Reads 5 Stars! "Pillow has created a complex
world and a heartbreaking love story filled with friction, angst, and deep love. While most definitely a fantasy piece, both the lead characters and the supporting characters are very real." Jennifer, CK2S Reviews 5 HEARTS! "Michelle M. Pillow
brings her readers back into the immortal realm of faeries, wizards, gnomes and other mystical creatures in this action packed romance between the Faery Queen and Lord Bellemare. A true romance, magic and evil will thrill the reader. ...Ms
Pillow gives her fans hot, sultry sex scenes, action and adventure and great characters." Love Romances Realm Immortal series: King of the Unblessed Faery Queen Stone Queen Length: Long Novel Plus Genres: Dark, High Fantasy, Epic,
Medieval, Historical, Paranormal, Other-World Romance, fairies, elves, demons, fanciful creatures, shapeshifter, Psychic, paranormal romance, elf, fantasy romance, Wizards, Sorcery, action and adventure, alpha male, bad boy hero, damaged
hero, dark romance, fae, fantasy, hea, kick ass heroine, kick butt chick, legends, labyrinth, magic, myths, romantic adventure, shifter romance, Wizards & Witches, sprights, knights, nobility, royalty, morally gray heroine, supernatural romance
novels for adults, fairy tale fantasy
His Highness the Duke Aug 10 2020 NYT & USAT Bestselling Author Paranormal Dragon-shifting Romance The would-be heroine... Aeron wants nothing more than to live out her very long, solitary life in a small metal room listening to
communications for the Federation Military. It's not glamorous. It's not even charming. But it's safe. There's no chance of getting hurt. When she intercepts a communication about the impeding genocide of the Qurilixian people, she has no
choice but to act. No one at the Federation seems inclined to do anything and suddenly it's up to her to save them. Enlisting the help of her degenerate sister, Aeron finds herself signed up as a prospective bride to the very barbarians she's trying
to save. The man who did not need saved... High Duke of Draig, Lord Bron, is not looking forward to his seventh failed attempt at a marriage ceremony, but when he sees the lovely Aeron he knows instantly his years of waiting have finally paid
off. The gods have blessed him with a life mate... or have they? His new bride is insistent she's not there for marriage, but for a mission. It's up to Bron to convince her to stay, or risk spending the rest of his life alone.
A Streak of Lightning Aug 02 2022 Lightning isn’t the only thing streaking in small-town Wisconsin. Warlock Raibeart MacGregor is on the prowl and looking for his true love. He has only one question for any lassie he meets, “Will ya marry

me?” With his sanity often questioned by those who know him best, Raibeart believes there is a method to his madness. At least he hopes so. He’s convinced his true love exists, but he just can’t seem to find her. Plagued by nightmares, he’s
compelled to run himself to exhaustion each night to keep them at bay. The fact that he prefers to drop the kilt while doing so is just a bonus. But when those nightmares begin to bleed into reality, he realizes the woman he’s been searching for is
literally the one tormenting his dreams. Katherine Galbraith has been imprisoned by magick for so long that she can’t even remember what her crime was beyond the vague impression that she once loved a warlock. Bound to a world that never
changes, she spends her days wishing for an end. But when prison walls begin to crack, she must decide if she wants a second chance at lost love or if that love is the reason for all her suffering. Magic, Mischief, and Kilts! From the Highlands of
Scotland to the valleys of Wisconsin... Book Ten of the Warlocks MacGregor® series by NY Times and USA TODAY Bestselling Author, Michelle M. Pillow.
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ About the Warlocks MacGregor® Series People know magic is fake--card tricks and illusions, magicians and
entertainers. But there is an older magick, a powerful force hidden from modern eyes, buried in folklore and myths, remembered by the few who practice the old ways and respect the lessons of past generations. The term "warlock" is a variation
on the Old English word waerloga, primarily used by the Scots. It meant traitor, monster or deceiver. This fiction-based family includes males and females of magick. The MacGregors do not agree with how history has labeled them, or other
supernaturals. To them, warlock means magick, family, and immortality. This series is not a portrayal of modern-day witchcraft or those who hold such beliefs. The MacGregors are a magickal class all their own. Warning: Contains yummy, hot,
mischievous MacGregors who are almost certainly up to no good on their quest to find true love. And Uncle Raibeart. Praise For A Streak of Lightning "You're going to fall in love with me. See, ya already have, lassie." Raibeart MacGregor
(2022) Warlocks MacGregor® series: Love Potions Spellbound Stirring up Trouble Cauldrons and Confessions Spirits and Spells Kisses and Curses Magick and Mischief A Dash of Destiny A Streak of Lightning Magickal Trouble More to
come! Includes: Contemporary, Scottish, Magic, Paranormal, Shifter Romance, witches, warlock, Highlander Romance, comedy, magic romance, shapeshifter romance, Scottish Romance, millionaire, billionaire, nobility, bad boy hero, Psychic,
action and adventure, romantic comedy, fantasy, hea, humorous romance, romantic adventure, kick ass heroine, kick butt chick, cat shifter, werepanther, alpha male, big cat, big cat romance, comedy romance, demons, ghosts, haunting, spirits,
hea, humor, romantic suspense, suspense, werecat, Wizards & Witches, witch romance, Scottish Romance, Highlander. Perfect for fans of Diana Gabaldon, L.L. Muir, J. R. Ward, Lauren Smith, Gena Showalter, Laurann Dohner, Charlene
Hartnady, Darynda Jones, S. E. Smith, Evangeline Anderson, Christine Feehan, Donna Grant, Rebecca Zanetti, Anna Hackett, Kresley Cole, Lynsay Sands, Nalini Singh, Genevieve Jack, Felicity Heaton, Victoria Dahl, Jennifer L Armentrout,
Carrie Ann Ryan, Elizabeth Hunter, Patricia Briggs, Laurell K. Hamilton, Lora Leigh, Alisa Woods.
Love Potions Jul 01 2022 A little magical mischief never hurt anyone until a love potion goes terribly wrong. Magic, Mischief, and Kilts! A modern-day Scottish paranormal romance by NYT Bestselling Author Michelle M. Pillow. Erik
MacGregor is from a line of ancient (and mischievous) Scottish warlocks. He isn’t looking for love. After centuries of bachelorhood, it’s not even a consideration… until he moves in next door to Lydia Barratt. It’s clear the beauty wants nothing
to do with him, but he’s drawn to her and determined to win her over. The last thing Lydia needs is an alpha male type meddling in her private life. Just because he’s gorgeous, wealthy, and totally rocks a kilt doesn’t mean she’s going to fall for
his seductive charms. Humans aren't supposed to know about his family's magic or the fact he's a cat shifter. It's better if mortals don't know the paranormal exists. But when a family prank goes terribly wrong, causing Erik to succumb to a love
potion, Lydia becomes the target of his sudden and embarrassingly obsessive behavior. They’ll have to find a way to pull Erik out of the spell fast when it becomes clear that Lydia has more than a lovesick warlock to worry about. From the
Highlands of Scotland to the valleys of Wisconsin... Book One of the Warlocks MacGregor® series by NY Times and USA TODAY Bestselling Author, Michelle M. Pillow. 2015 Virginia Romance Writers HOLT Medallion Award of Merit
recipient for outstanding literary fiction in Paranormal ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ About the Warlocks MacGregor® Series People know
magic is fake--card tricks and illusions, magicians and entertainers. But there is an older magick, a powerful force hidden from modern eyes, buried in folklore and myths, remembered by the few who practice the old ways and respect the lessons
of past generations. The term "warlock" is a variation on the Old English word waerloga, primarily used by the Scots. It meant traitor, monster or deceiver. This fiction-based family includes males and females of magick. The MacGregors do not
agree with how history has labeled them, or other supernaturals. To them, warlock means magick, family, and immortality. This series is not a portrayal of modern-day witchcraft or those who hold such beliefs. The MacGregors are a magickal
class all their own. Warning: Contains yummy, hot, mischievous MacGregors who may or may not be wielding love potion magic in an effort to prank their older brother, and who are almost certainly up to no good on their quest to find true love.
Praise For Love Potions 5 Stars! "Such a fun story about a love potion gone wrong!" Angie Fox, NY Times & USA Today bestselling author of sweet, fun, action-packed mysteries (2019) 5 Stars! "I can't get enough of the MacGregor boys. I
cannot get enough of them! I really hope there are many more! Cousins! Tell me there are cousins!" Mandy M. Roth, NY Times & USA Today bestselling author of paranormal romance 5 Stars! "With evil lurking in her shadows, Lydia has
more than an incredibly sexy, lovesick warlock Erik MacGregor and his prankster family to worry about. This isn't your everyday witches and warlocks type of series. Fantastic book!!" Robyn Peterman, NY Times & USA Today bestselling
author of snarky, sexy, funny contemporaries and paranormals 5 Stars! "A Scottish warlock looking for safe haven in Wisconsin gets more than he bargained for when he meets his new neighbor. A funny magical romantic comedy. Michelle
Pillow always delivers!" Renee George, USA Today Bestselling author of paranormal mysteries 5 Stars! "A hilarious start to a series." Jaycee Clark, NY Times & USA Today bestselling author of romantic suspense 5 Stars! "So funny and
packed full of action." Debra Dunbar, Urban Fantasy Author 5 Stars! "Ha, so cute. A powerful warlock, his funny family & a mortal woman who can brew up a little sweet magic of her own. Hilarious start to a series." Eve Langlais, NY Times
& USA Today Bestselling Paranormal Author 5 Stars! "It’s a fun and steamy read." Niki Mitchell, fantasy and historical time-travel romance author 5 Stars! "RECOMMENDED READ! "Peeps...this is the FUNNIEST book that I've read this
year. I mean rolling on the couch, tears streaming, almost wetting my pants funny. The dialogue between every character is funny and perfect. You will have a smile on your face from the first page to the last page." Harlie's Books Review
Warlocks MacGregor® series: Love Potions Spellbound Stirring up Trouble Cauldrons and Confessions Spirits and Spells Kisses and Curses Magick and Mischief A Dash of Destiny A Streak of Lightning More to come! Includes:
Contemporary, Scottish, Magic, Paranormal, Shifter Romance, witches, warlock, Highlander Romance, comedy, magic romance, shapeshifter romance, Scottish Romance, millionaire, billionaire, nobility, bad boy hero, Psychic, action and
adventure, romantic comedy, fantasy, hea, humorous romance, romantic adventure, kick ass heroine, kick butt chick, cat shifter, werepanther, alpha male, big cat, big cat romance, comedy romance, demons, ghosts, haunting, spirits, hea, humor,
romantic suspense, suspense, werecat, Wizards & Witches, witch romance, Scottish Romance, Highlander. Perfect for fans of Diana Gabaldon, L.L. Muir, J. R. Ward, Lauren Smith, Gena Showalter, Laurann Dohner, Charlene Hartnady,
Darynda Jones, S. E. Smith, Evangeline Anderson, Christine Feehan, Donna Grant, Rebecca Zanetti, Anna Hackett, Kresley Cole, Lynsay Sands, Nalini Singh, Genevieve Jack, Felicity Heaton, Victoria Dahl, Jennifer L Armentrout, Carrie Ann
Ryan, Elizabeth Hunter, Patricia Briggs, Laurell K. Hamilton, Lora Leigh, Alisa Woods.
Perfect Prince Jul 29 2019 Once mated, these shifters will do anything to protect the women they love! ? A Perfect Escape... Nadja Aleksander has everything she could ever want in life, except her freedom. Skipping out on her engagement to a
man her controlling father has chosen for her, Nadja books passage on the first ship she can find. Bound for a planet of primitive humanoid males, she plans on finding a simple, hardworking man who will allow her to live out her days in total
obscurity. Unfortunately, simple isn't what fate has in mind. A Perfect Mistake... Dragon shifter Prince Olek is pleased with his refined and blushing bride. When she chooses him to be her life mate, appearing happy in her decision, his heart
soars--until the next morning when his new princess wants nothing to do with him. The dragon prince doesn't know what he's done to upset his alluring woman, but he is determined to reignite the hot sparks that burned the night they met. Book
Two of the Dragon Lords series:This is the original Dragon Lords series' Revised Expanded Anniversary Edition by NY Times and USA TODAY Bestselling Author, Michelle M. Pillow. "Olek should really leave his mate for me. I was totally
made for him." Mandy M. Roth, NYT & USAT Bestseller (2010) ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ About the Dragon Lords Series The dragonshifting alien princes have no problem with commitment. In one night, they will meet and choose their fated mates in a simplistic ceremony involving the removing of masks and the crushing of crystals. With few words spoken and the shortest,
most bizarre courtship in history, they will bond to their women forever. Praise For Perfect Prince REVIEWER CHOICE! 5 Stars! "Ms. Pillow's strong characters, fast-paced plot...made this an outstanding book... Ms. Pillow's talent for
storytelling is sure to make her a renowned author of the romance genre." Tanya, Sizzling Romance (2004) 5 Stars! "Exciting and Sensual" Valerie, Love Romances (2004) 5 Stars! "An extremely good dragon shifter arranged marriage book! I
liked the characters of Olek and Nadja very much and the storyline was interesting and original plus it was well-written and flowed smoothly." Anita M Fuhrmann, Bookbub (2021) Dragon Lords series: Barbarian Prince Perfect Prince Dark
Prince Warrior Prince His Highness the Duke The Stubborn Lord The Reluctant Lord The Impatient Lord The Dragon’s Queen A Qurilixen World Novel The Qurilixen World is an extensive collection of paranormal, fantasy, and science
fiction romance novels by award-winning author, Michelle M. Pillow, and includes several series installments: Dragon Lords, Lords of the Var®, Space Lords, Captured by a Dragon-shifter, Galaxy Alien Mail Order Brides, Dynasty Lords,
Qurilixen Lords, and more. Topics: Dragon Shapeshifter, Paranormal, Science Fiction, Fantasy, Fated Mate, Alpha Male, Alien Romance, futuristic romance, fated mate, comedy, shapeshifter romance, dragon shifter, Science Fiction &
Fantasy, prince, Dragon Romance, Shifter Romance, Sci-Fi, Alien Romance, Paranormal Romance, nobility, royalty, action and adventure, romantic comedy, fantasy, sci-fi, First Contact, futuristic, dragon-shifter, hea, humorous romance,
romantic adventure, sfr, space exploration, weredragon, medical, mafia. Perfect for fans of Gena Showalter, Laurann Dohner, Charlene Hartnady, Darynda Jones, S. E. Smith, Evangeline Anderson, Christine Feehan, Donna Grant, Rebecca
Zanetti, Anna Hackett, JR Ward, Kresley Cole, Lynsay Sands, Nalini Singh, Genevieve Jack, Felicity Heaton, Jennifer L Armentrout, Carrie Ann Ryan, Elizabeth Hunter, Patricia Briggs, Laurell K. Hamilton, Lora Leigh, Alisa Woods.
The Seventh Key May 19 2021 Paranormal Women's Fiction & Romance from NYT & USAT Bestselling Author, Michelle M. Pillow. Unlucky number seven. Nina Cole thought escaping a serial killer would be the hardest thing she ever had to
face. When a reporter comes sniffing around wanting her to relive the trauma, she feels she has no choice but to pack up and move to a place where no one knows her. Starting over in her forties is easier said than done. Bad memories aren’t the
only thing chasing her. The killer might be in jail, but now it looks like something much more sinister from beyond the grave is hunting her. Fortunately, there seems to be no shortage of magical assistance in Freewild Cove. But will it be
enough? Can her new friends and a secret love interest help Nina survive the latest chapter in her unlucky life? Heather, Vivien, Lorna, and Sue are back! With the help of Grandma Julia's ghost, they're kicking supernatural butt and taking
names. Book Six of the Order of Magic Series: Magical Paranormal Women's Fiction by NY Times and USA TODAY Bestselling Author, Michelle M. Pillow.
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ About the Order of Magic Series Older women kick ass. They know things. They’ve been there. They are
worthy of their own literature category. They stopped giving a fuck. They also have their own set of issues that they face–empty nests, widows, divorce, menopause, health, etc–and these issues deserve to be addressed and embraced in literature.
Women friendships matter. Women matter. Our thoughts and feelings matter. Welcome to Paranormal Women's Fiction. Books for women who kick ass. Praise For The Order of Magic Series "The perfect combination of spine-tingling magic,
paranormal fun, and the strength of female friendships. Michelle M. Pillow delivers an emotionally powerful, must-have read."—K.F. Breene, Wall Street Journal, USA Today, and Washington Post bestselling author of the Demigods of San
Francisco (2020) “Michelle M. Pillow brings us yet another hilariously touching story, this one set in the world of paranormal women’s fiction, and you won’t want to put it down. I know I didn’t! Then again, she had me at séance.” -NY Times
Bestselling Author Darynda Jones (2020) "When the past and the present merge…awesome author Michelle Pillow brings secrets from the grave and other things that go bump in the night into a fantastic story of second chances in the second act
of life." - Jana DeLeon, NY Times, USA TODAY, & WSJ Bestselling Author (2020) "Second Chance Magic starts with a bang and does not slow down! It’s a beautifully written story of starting over and finding your inner power. Highly
recommended." - Elizabeth Hunter, USA TODAY Bestselling Author of the Elemental Mysteries (2020) "Michelle M. Pillow's Second Chance Magic proves that sometimes all it takes to get a second chance after a massive betrayal, is a little
luck, a lot of magic, and the help of your best friends." - Mandy M. Roth, NY Times & USA TODAY Bestselling Author (2020) "Michelle M. Pillow's Second Chance Magic is full of delicious secrets! What's not a secret is how much you're
going to love this book and this heroine. I'll take book two now!" - Kristen Painter, USA Today Bestselling Author (2020) “Delightfully heartfelt and filled with emotion. Psychic powers, newly discovered magic, and a troublesome ex who comes
back from the grave. Michelle M. Pillow delivers a wonderfully humorous start to a new paranormal women's fiction romance series.” - Robyn Peterman, NYT and USA Today Bestselling Author (2020) "Second Chance Magic is full of heart
and everything I love in a paranormal tale. Great friends, second chances, and physic powers... what's not to love?" - Deanna Chase, NYT and USA Today Bestselling Author (2020) Order of Magic Series Second Chance Magic Third Time's A
Charm ?The Fourth Power The Fifth Sense The Sixth Spell The Seventh Key The Eighth Potion ?Topics: gen x, paranormal women's fiction, romance, later in life, seasoned heroine, older heroine, cozy mystery, small town, fab13, midlife,
psychic, pwf, divorce, widow, sisterhood, starting over, empty nest, never married, friendships, witches, contemporary women's fiction, mystery, suspense, thriller, fantasy, supernatural, haunting, demon, ghost, seance, divination, occult,
witchcraft, possession, haunting, closure, Magic, Paranormal, Psychic Romance, Contemporary Humor. Order of Magic series by Michelle M. Pillow was part of the Fab13 paranormal women's fiction launch that included authors: Michelle M.
Pillow, Mandy M. Roth, Shannon Mayer, K.F. Breene, Jana DeLeon, Eve Langlais, Deanna Chase, Elizabeth Hunter, Darynda Jones, Kristen Painter, Robyn Peterman, Christine Gael, Denise Grover Swank.
Second Chance Magic Aug 29 2019 Secrets broke her heart... and have now come back from the grave to haunt her. A new series from NYT & USAT Bestselling Author, Michelle M. Pillow! So far, Lorna Addams’ forties are not what she
expected. After a very public embarrassment, she finds it difficult to trust her judgment when it comes to new friendships and dating. She might be willing to give love a second chance when she meets the attractive William Warrick, if only she
could come to terms with what her husband did to her and leave it in the past. How is a humiliated empty nest widow supposed to move on with her life? It’s not like she can develop a sixth sense, séance her ex back, force him to tell her why and
give her closure. Or can she? Book One of the Order of Magic Series: Magical Paranormal Women's Fiction by NY Times and USA TODAY Bestselling Author, Michelle M. Pillow.
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ About the Order of Magic Series Older women kick ass. They know things. They’ve been there. They are
worthy of their own literature category. They stopped giving a fuck. They also have their own set of issues that they face–empty nests, widows, divorce, menopause, health, etc–and these issues deserve to be addressed and embraced in literature.
Women friendships matter. Women matter. Our thoughts and feelings matter. Welcome to Paranormal Women's Fiction. Books for women who kick ass. Praise For Second Chance Magic "The perfect combination of spine-tingling magic,
paranormal fun, and the strength of female friendships. Michelle M. Pillow delivers an emotionally powerful, must-have read."—K.F. Breene, Wall Street Journal, USA Today, and Washington Post bestselling author of the Demigods of San
Francisco (2020) “Michelle M. Pillow brings us yet another hilariously touching story, this one set in the world of paranormal women’s fiction, and you won’t want to put it down. I know I didn’t! Then again, she had me at séance.” -NY Times
Bestselling Author Darynda Jones (2020) "When the past and the present merge…awesome author Michelle Pillow brings secrets from the grave and other things that go bump in the night into a fantastic story of second chances in the second act
of life." - Jana DeLeon, NY Times, USA TODAY, & WSJ Bestselling Author (2020) "Second Chance Magic starts with a bang and does not slow down! It’s a beautifully written story of starting over and finding your inner power. Highly
recommended." - Elizabeth Hunter, USA TODAY Bestselling Author of the Elemental Mysteries (2020) "Michelle M. Pillow's Second Chance Magic proves that sometimes all it takes to get a second chance after a massive betrayal, is a little
luck, a lot of magic, and the help of your best friends." - Mandy M. Roth, NY Times & USA TODAY Bestselling Author (2020) "Michelle M. Pillow's Second Chance Magic is full of delicious secrets! What's not a secret is how much you're
going to love this book and this heroine. I'll take book two now!" - Kristen Painter, USA Today Bestselling Author (2020) “Delightfully heartfelt and filled with emotion. Psychic powers, newly discovered magic, and a troublesome ex who comes
back from the grave. Michelle M. Pillow delivers a wonderfully humorous start to a new paranormal women's fiction romance series.” - Robyn Peterman, NYT and USA Today Bestselling Author (2020) "Second Chance Magic is full of heart
and everything I love in a paranormal tale. Great friends, second chances, and physic powers... what's not to love?" - Deanna Chase, NYT and USA Today Bestselling Author (2020) Order of Magic Series Second Chance Magic Third Time's A
Charm ?The Fourth Power The Fifth Sense The Sixth Spell The Seventh Key The Eighth Potion ?Topics: gen x, paranormal women's fiction, romance, later in life, seasoned heroine, older heroine, cozy mystery, small town, fab13, midlife,
psychic, pwf, divorce, widow, sisterhood, starting over, empty nest, never married, friendships, witches, contemporary women's fiction, mystery, suspense, thriller, fantasy, supernatural, haunting, demon, ghost, seance, divination, occult,
witchcraft, possession, haunting, closure, Magic, Paranormal, Psychic Romance, Contemporary Humor. Order of Magic series by Michelle M. Pillow was part of the Fab13 paranormal women's fiction launch that included authors: Michelle M.
Pillow, Mandy M. Roth, Shannon Mayer, K.F. Breene, Jana DeLeon, Eve Langlais, Deanna Chase, Elizabeth Hunter, Darynda Jones, Kristen Painter, Robyn Peterman, Christine Gael, Denise Grover Swank.
Along for the Ride Feb 02 2020 Detective Megan Matthews is cursed with always being right. Her instincts are good, her deductive reasoning even better. She's found her hard-headed ways to be too much for most men, so she's given up on
trying to find Mr Right and has settled for arresting Mr Wrong. Crime Scene photographer, Ryan Andrews, has had a crush on the sexy detective since he first took her photograph by accident at a crime scene. That picture became headline news
and she hasn't talked to him since. He's tried everything to get her attention, but when nothing works he's left with only one option. But is blackmailing a cop into marriage really a good idea?
Fooled Around and Spelled in Love May 07 2020 NYT & USAT BESTSELLING AUTHOR Part of the USA TODAY bestselling series: Happily Everlasting! Welcome to Everlasting, Maine, where there's no such thing as normal. Anna
Crawford is well aware her town is filled with supernaturals, but she isn't exactly willing to embrace her paranormal gifts. Her aunt says she's a witch-in-denial. All Anna wants is to live a quiet "normal" life and run her business, Witch's Brew
Coffee Shop and Bakery. But everything is about to be turned upside down the moment Jackson Argent walks into her life. Jackson isn't sure why he agreed to come back to his boyhood home of Everlasting. It's like a spell was cast and he
couldn't say no. Covering the Cranberry Festival isn't exactly the hard-hitting news this reporter is used to. But when a local death is ruled an accident, and the police aren't interested in investigating, he takes it upon himself to get to the bottom
of the mystery. To do that, he'll need to enlist the help of the beautiful coffee shop owner. It soon becomes apparent things are not what they seem and more than coffee is brewing in Everlasting. From NY Times & USA TODAY Bestselling
Author, Michelle M. Pillow, a Cozy Mystery Paranormal Romantic Comedy. Part of the USA TODAY bestselling series: Happily Everlasting! *Books in The Happily Everlasting Series can be read in ANY order!
The Savage King Oct 12 2020 “To be ruled by a woman is to be ruled by weakness and kingdoms are only as strong as their rulers. A King must stand alone, beholden to none.”—King Attor of the Var Oh, how the mighty will fall. Cat shifter
King Kirill has a duty to his people — one that does not involve falling in love. But when he meets alluring undercover agent Ulyssa, he’ll have to choose between the throne and undeniable passion. A sexy paranormal romance with over 1,000
five-star ratings on Goodreads. (Bookbub) Cat-shifting King Kirill knows he must do his royal duty by his people. When his father unexpectedly dies, it’s his destiny to take the throne and all of the responsibility that entails. What he hadn’t
prepared for is the troublesome female prisoner he inherited. Undercover Agent Ulyssa is no man’s captive. Trapped in a primitive alien forest awaiting pickup, she’s going to make the best out of a bad situation… which doesn’t include falling

for the seductions of an alpha male king. Cat-Shifter Paranormal Sci Fi Fantasy Romance Book One of the Lords of the Var® series by NY Times and USA TODAY Bestselling Author, Michelle M. Pillow. 5 Stars! "Great book by a great
author!" Bianca D’Arc, USA Today Bestselling Author (2019) ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ About Lords of the Var Series The cat-shifter
princes were raised to not believe in love, especially love for one woman, and they will do everything in their power to live up to their father’s expectations. Oh, how the mighty will fall. Praise For The Savage King 5 Stars! "She had me at
Paranormal Sci Fi CAT-SHIFTERS!!!" Tasha Black, USA Today Bestselling Author (2020) 5 Stars! "Holy Cats! I'll take one of each thank you." Spanish Lady, Reader (2015) "5 stars and a place on my fave's bookshelf!!! I have a great love
and passion about shifters and hot alpha males who knows how to treat their woman."Jwezi, Goodreads (2012) "Get ready for a thrilling ride to planet Qurilixen, where gorgeous cat-shifting alphas rule. ...Intrigue, romance ... keep the story
moving." --RT Magazine, April 2007 5 ANGELS! RECOMMENDED READ! Fallen Angel Review Lords of the Var series: The Savage King The Playful Prince The Bound Prince The Rogue Prince The Pirate Prince A Qurilixen World Novel
The Qurilixen World is an extensive collection of paranormal, fantasy, and science fiction romance novels by award-winning author, Michelle M. Pillow, and includes several series installments: Dragon Lords, Lords of the Var®, Space Lords,
Captured by a Dragon-shifter, Galaxy Alien Mail Order Brides, Dynasty Lords, Qurilixen Lords, and more. Topics: Shapeshifter, Paranormal, Science Fiction, Fantasy, Fated Mate, Alpha Male, Alien Romance, futuristic romance, comedy,
shapeshifter romance, cat shifter, Science Fiction & Fantasy, prince, Dragon Romance, futuristic, Shifter Romance, Sci-Fi, Alien Romance, Paranormal Romance, nobility, royalty, action and adventure, romantic comedy, fantasy, sci-fi, First
Contact, hea, humorous romance, romantic adventure, sfr, space exploration, werepanther, panther shifter, kick ass heroine, first contact romance, big cat, big cat romance, dragon shifter, kick butt chick, space romance. Perfect for fans of
Gena Showalter, Laurann Dohner, Charlene Hartnady, Darynda Jones, S. E. Smith, Evangeline Anderson, Christine Feehan, Donna Grant, Rebecca Zanetti, Anna Hackett, JR Ward, Kresley Cole, Lynsay Sands, Nalini Singh, Genevieve Jack,
Felicity Heaton, Jennifer L Armentrout, Carrie Ann Ryan, Elizabeth Hunter, Patricia Briggs, Laurell K. Hamilton, Lora Leigh, Alisa Woods.
Third Time's A Charm Mar 29 2022 Friends don’t let friends séance drunk. Vivien Stone lost the love of her life over twenty years ago. Now that she’s in her forties with a string of meaningless relationships under her belt, she can't help but
pine for what might have been. It doesn't help that she's somewhat psychic and can pretty much predict where a relationship is heading before it even starts. When she and her best friends find a hidden book of séances, Vivien believes it's the
perfect opportunity to talk to her lost love. But things don't go as planned and what was meant to be a romantic reunion takes a turn for the bizarre. Maybe some things (and people) are better left buried in the past, and what she really needs has
been standing in front of her all along. Book Two of the Order of Magic Series: Magical Paranormal Women's Fiction by NY Times and USA TODAY Bestselling Author, Michelle M. Pillow. "Vivien Stone may be psychic but her road to love is
unpredictable. With strong female friendships, a questionable seance, and a surprise romance, Michelle Pillow has summoned up another brilliant and funny PWF!" Renee George, USA Today Bestselling Author (2020)
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ About the Order of Magic Series Older women kick ass. They know things. They’ve been there. They are
worthy of their own literature category. They stopped giving a fuck. They also have their own set of issues that they face–empty nests, widows, divorce, menopause, health, etc–and these issues deserve to be addressed and embraced in literature.
Women friendships matter. Women matter. Our thoughts and feelings matter. Welcome to Paranormal Women's Fiction. Books for women who kick ass. Praise For The Order of Magic Series "The perfect combination of spine-tingling magic,
paranormal fun, and the strength of female friendships. Michelle M. Pillow delivers an emotionally powerful, must-have read."—K.F. Breene, Wall Street Journal, USA Today, and Washington Post bestselling author of the Demigods of San
Francisco (2020) “Michelle M. Pillow brings us yet another hilariously touching story, this one set in the world of paranormal women’s fiction, and you won’t want to put it down. I know I didn’t! Then again, she had me at séance.” -NY Times
Bestselling Author Darynda Jones (2020) "When the past and the present merge…awesome author Michelle Pillow brings secrets from the grave and other things that go bump in the night into a fantastic story of second chances in the second act
of life." - Jana DeLeon, NY Times, USA TODAY, & WSJ Bestselling Author (2020) "Second Chance Magic starts with a bang and does not slow down! It’s a beautifully written story of starting over and finding your inner power. Highly
recommended." - Elizabeth Hunter, USA TODAY Bestselling Author of the Elemental Mysteries (2020) "Michelle M. Pillow's Second Chance Magic proves that sometimes all it takes to get a second chance after a massive betrayal, is a little
luck, a lot of magic, and the help of your best friends." - Mandy M. Roth, NY Times & USA TODAY Bestselling Author (2020) "Michelle M. Pillow's Second Chance Magic is full of delicious secrets! What's not a secret is how much you're
going to love this book and this heroine. I'll take book two now!" - Kristen Painter, USA Today Bestselling Author (2020) “Delightfully heartfelt and filled with emotion. Psychic powers, newly discovered magic, and a troublesome ex who comes
back from the grave. Michelle M. Pillow delivers a wonderfully humorous start to a new paranormal women's fiction romance series.” - Robyn Peterman, NYT and USA Today Bestselling Author (2020) "Second Chance Magic is full of heart
and everything I love in a paranormal tale. Great friends, second chances, and physic powers... what's not to love?" - Deanna Chase, NYT and USA Today Bestselling Author (2020) Order of Magic Series Second Chance Magic Third Time's A
Charm ?The Fourth Power The Fifth Sense The Sixth Spell The Seventh Key The Eighth Potion ?Topics: gen x, paranormal women's fiction, romance, later in life, seasoned heroine, older heroine, cozy mystery, small town, fab13, midlife,
psychic, pwf, divorce, widow, sisterhood, starting over, empty nest, never married, friendships, witches, contemporary women's fiction, mystery, suspense, thriller, fantasy, supernatural, haunting, demon, ghost, seance, divination, occult,
witchcraft, possession, haunting, closure, Magic, Paranormal, Psychic Romance, Contemporary Humor. Order of Magic series by Michelle M. Pillow was part of the Fab13 paranormal women's fiction launch that included authors: Michelle M.
Pillow, Mandy M. Roth, Shannon Mayer, K.F. Breene, Jana DeLeon, Eve Langlais, Deanna Chase, Elizabeth Hunter, Darynda Jones, Kristen Painter, Robyn Peterman, Christine Gael, Denise Grover Swank.
The Reluctant Lord Oct 31 2019 NYT & USAT Bestselling Author Paranormal Dragonshifting Sci Fi Romance After Clara denies all suitable males on her home world, her parents are left with one choice--send her to a primitive place where
several noblemen await marriage. The men hardly appear picky about their choices, a perfect arrangement for a reluctant bride.
Third Time's a Charm Sep 30 2019 Friends don't let friends séance drunk. Vivien Stone lost the love of her life over twenty years ago. Now that she's in her forties with a string of meaningless relationships under her belt, she can't help but pine
for what might have been. It doesn't help that she's somewhat psychic and can pretty much predict where a relationship is heading before it even starts. When she and her best friends find a hidden book of séances, Vivien believes it's the perfect
opportunity to talk to her lost love. But things don't go as planned and what was meant to be a romantic reunion takes a turn for the bizarre. Maybe some things (and people) are better left buried in the past, and what she really needs has been
standing in front of her all along.
Lord of Fire, Lady of Ice Feb 13 2021 NYT Bestselling Author Fighting the newfound craving in her body and the unwelcome fire in her heart, Della must choose between everything she knows to be true and the one thing she never expected...
Stone Queen Apr 17 2021 To gain the only thing he truly wants, he’ll have to risk everything. A high fantasy paranormal romance by NYT Award Winning Author Michelle M. Pillow Juliana, newly appointed Queen of the Unblessed, has
realized there is a bit more to her position than she first thought. Sure, it has its perks: a sinfully sexy husband who is also a king, growing powers, and a magical life that’s never boring, but the drawbacks are considerable. To save her kingdom
from war, Juliana accepts assistance from a witch. But when her reality turns upside down, she realizes she’s been betrayed. For a brief time, Merrick knew happiness, as much happiness as the king of necessary evil could ever feel. Juliana has
become the light in his darkness. Though he can never tell his wife he loves her—or risk upsetting the balance of both the mortal and immortal realms—the words are understood between them. Or so he thought. When she falls prey to a wayward
spell, becoming encased in stone, he knows he’ll have to risk everything to gain the only thing he truly wants. Warning: This book contains sexy times, violence, an evil witch, a blundering wizard, meddling sprights, a new queen and the lustful
king who plans on showing her just how fun it is to be in charge. Book Three of the Realm Immortal Series ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Praise For Stone Queen 5 Stars! "Ms. Pillow approaches the magical realm from a refreshingly new angle. Magic and myth are enhanced by mystery and romance with a topping of hot and steamy topping. I hope this book is not the last of the
Realm Immortal as I'd love to read more." LASR "Twists abound in Pillow's third Realm Immortal tale, which boasts drama, intrigue and unique characters." Romantic Times Magazine "Michelle M. Pillow has created a fantastic series
overflowing with magic and a plot so thick I found myself rereading different chapters to make sure I hadn't missed a thing. Lovers of Ms.Pillow's work will enjoy her latest book as it is enchanting and full of everything needed to keep you
coming back for more." FAR Realm Immortal series: King of the Unblessed Faery Queen Stone Queen Length: Long Novel Plus Genres: Dark, High Fantasy, Epic, Medieval, Historical, Paranormal, Other-World Romance, fairies, elves,
demons, fanciful creatures, shapeshifter, Psychic, paranormal romance, elf, fantasy romance, Wizards, Sorcery, action and adventure, alpha male, bad boy hero, damaged hero, dark romance, fae, fantasy, hea, kick ass heroine, kick butt chick,
legends, labyrinth, magic, myths, romantic adventure, Wizards & Witches, sprights, knights, nobility, royalty, curse, morally gray hero, supernatural romance novels for adults, fairy tale fantasy
Aus Dunkelheit und Eis - Das Erwachen Oct 04 2022 Jahrhundertelang hat das Eis ihn gefangen gehalten, jetzt ist der gefürchtete Kriegsgott Knox von Iviland endlich frei. Nur noch dreiundzwanzig unsterbliche Gegner trennen ihn von
seinem Ziel: Er muss siegen und die Erde für seinen König gewinnen. Doch die selbstbewusste Vale London durchkreuzt seine Pläne. Der Anblick ihres Körpers verführt Knox und weckt seinen starken Beschützerinstinkt. Dann macht ein
magisches Schwert Vale seiner ebenbürtig. Mit einem Mal muss Knox sich entscheiden: für die Freiheit leben oder für die Liebe sterben. »Ich liebe diese Welt ... Das ist Gena Showalter in Bestform.« SPIEGEL-Bestsellerautorin J.R. Ward
»Diese Serie ist meine neue Obsession!« SPIEGEL-Bestsellerautorin Christine Feehan
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